Quickly locate leaks of combustible gases with the Model CLD20 Combustible Leak Detector. Unit provides accurate detection of Methane, Butane, Ammonia, Ethylene Oxide, Alcohols, Industrial Solvents and other combustible or toxic gases. Adjustable tick rate accelerates as the sensor tip approaches a leak and can be re-zeroed to pinpoint the exact location of the leak. The Model CLD20 offers visual LED indication of leak level and automatically recalibrates when turned off and on. Flexible gooseneck and small sensor head allows use in tight, difficult to reach areas.

Model CLD20, Combustible Leak Detector

Detect and pinpoint even small leaks of refrigerant gases using the Model RLD1 Refrigerant Leak Detector. The RLD1 is effective in detecting existing refrigerants including HFC, HCFC, CFC, SF6, R134a, and R123. Unit features thumbwheel operation to increase sensitivity and audio and visual indication. An increasing tick rate sounds as a leak is pinpointed and the red indication light flashes more rapidly. The flexible gooseneck probe is ideal for hard to reach areas. Use the model RLD1 in domestic and commercial refrigeration systems, automotive, air conditioning, and quality control testing environments.
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Quickly locate leaks of combustible gases with the Model CLD20 Combustible Leak Detector. Unit provides accurate detection of Methane, Butane, Ammonia, Ethylene Oxide, Alcohols, Industrial Solvents and other combustible or toxic gases. Adjustable tick rate accelerates as the sensor tip approaches a leak and can be re-zeroed to pinpoint the exact location of the leak. The Model CLD20 offers visual LED indication of leak level and automatically recalibrates when turned off and on. Flexible gooseneck and small sensor head allows use in tight, difficult to reach areas.
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